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1872 the deceased-e-Dsyabhaga, Oh. V, si. n. According to Hindu
~KANATi.l: law, the brother's sons would, on Upurba Chandra'J death, be

BYSAK .heirs of Rajkrishna ; but if Mahendranath had been dead at thai
MAH~;'DRA' time, his son would not have inherited. The lunatic is civilly
~ATH BYSAK. dead, he exists only for mainten ance, Mahendranath's lunacy

therefore has the' same effect as his death would have had,
i. e., it excludes his son. In Kalidas Das v, Krishna Chandra
Das (1), Peacock, C.J., clearly eKpresses his opinion that the
son is entitled to take only where, if his father Were dead,
he would take as heir:" he does not inherit from everyone
who dies but only from everyone of whom, according to
the laws of inheritance, he is heir." [COUCH, C.J.-That
was not the point decided by the Full Bench.] No. but the judg
ment proceeded on .the assumption that the law is as I state
it; see the Mitakshara, Ch, II, s. 10, sl. 9. If. at the time of
Upurba Chandra Dasi's death, both Gopallal and Dwarkanath
had been dead; the lunatic Mahendranath could not have
excluded their sons. Except, in the case of lineal descent; any
thing like representation or quasi-substitution ie unknown in
Hindu law; and even in the case of lineal descent, it is known
only to a limited degree. In collateral succession the nearer
relative excludes the sons of others; lineal descendants take
per stirpes; but in all cases of collateral descent, the succession
is per capita 'The case of Broj« Bhulcan Lal Ahusti v.
Bichan Dobi (2) is a direct decision on the point of representa-

(1) 2 B. L. R., E'. B., 103; see'p- 169.

(2) Before M,., Jus tice Bayley and Mr

Ju.tiee Kemp.

BRAJ A BHUKAN LAL AHUST1 v.
BIOHAN DOBI ANIl ANOTHERS."

The 16th September 1870.
Baboos A1L1.tkul Chand,.a .M.ookerjec

See also and Makes Chandra Chowdhry, and
15 B.L.R.146.

Munshi Maltomcd Yusajf for the appel,
lant.

Mr. u. T. Allan and Baboos Annada

Prasad Bancljee and Na Madhab Sen

for the respondents.
KEMP, J.-This is an appeal on the

part of Braja Bhukan La1 Ahusti, whose
application to execute a decree, passed so
fa~ back as in April 1848, has b~en un

successful. 'I'he pa3t history of this case

* Regular Appeal, No. 374 of 1870, front a decree of tho Subordinate Judge of

Gya, datodthe 28th May 1870.
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tion. [CoUCltjC; J.--In that case the son'sued as manager.]
Can it be s1l.id that Ma.hend.ta.nath's son is heir to RajkrishDa. 7

is briefly as follows. The family. tree
lltauds thusj and is not disputed :--

tl:l 184', KI1I1a.i tal brough], Ii sliit
igllillsl Radha Koer and Durga Koer,
elaimil1!t the estate of their husband
CbilitaIltan, btl tM aUllgation that the
faIltily was joint, and that he, Kanni
Lai; was the nllarest heir of Chintaman,
and as such entitled to the immediate
I1oss8ssion of the estate left by him; tJ1e
tight of his "'ido,,"s being limited to the
l'eceipt of a fitting maintenance.

The two widows of Chin taman, Radha
and Darga, defended the euit, e~ating

that a separation had taken place between
Sbio Charan and Madan Mohan, and
therefore that they, the widows, and not

Kanai tal, were Gntitled to ancceed to
their husband's estate.

The Principal Blidder A1l111en, without
deeiding the question which was at isane
between the parties, viz., whether the
family was joint or separate, held that,
eveil admitting thi.i separation, the two
widows were entitled to only a life.estate;
and thatl as Kanai Lal had established
that he was at that time the l1earest
heir to Chinta1l1an, be would be entitled
to possessionof the estate of Chintaman
after the death of both the widows, who
Were to rernaih in poseeselon during the
term of tbeir respective lives, without
power to alienate.

Kanai Lal remained content with this
decree; which postponed his right, and
madeit entirely contingent 011 his Ilun'iv
ing the widows.'

The widow Radha died first, but
Durga, the co-wife, survived hill' hus
band for many years, and died very
lately i111277 Fnsli (1869-70).

When she died, Kanai Iial, \\oho had
obtained the decree; the substance of
which bas been already stated, was 110t'
under the Hiodu law; entitled to inherit
the esta.te of Cbiluaulab, inasmuch as
he had become inaane.

The 8ubordinate judge. being of
opinion that the decree of i848 was /I
declaratory decree, and that tbe status
of the heir at the time t.hesuccession
opened out to him must be looked to.
and not the position of the parties /It
the time the decree was passed, held that
the appeilant. who had been appoiuted
managel' on behalf of his father Kanai
Lal, uader the provisioaa of Act XXXV
of 1858, was not entitled to exe cute the
decree.

Itmay Bllso be observed that the~bject
ors, respondents, are in pqssession of
the property in dispute as purchasers of
the rights and interests of the widow
Durga Koer inexecution of a money
decree ,lgainlit her.

1872

DWARItANATB
;Btult

, ·11.
MABI!1(DBA'
NATHBnAs..
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18121 .. T subm~ tMrr ·Oil'. Y o£tfleDayabhaga. altogether applies to
;iJ)-W-Jl~It-II'A-l'fAT'H lineal descent. The learned Counsel also referred' to Guru

-II:," Gabind Shaha M:andal v, Anand Lal Ghose Mazumdar (L).
IlAlfEWtmA•

.'<NATliByg,ljK. Mr. Lowe Ior the respondento-«The plaint prays for an alterna»
tiV'G decree ; tho relief 1lIsifed for has been given, and the plaintiffs
ca'nc~ot appeal. .,Thequestion M the dafendanb's lunacy cannot
be deeidedon the evidence of one witness. 'I'he plaintiffs ought
to have produced the same amount of evidence as would in the
first instance havo been necessary to pl'ove Mahendl'anath insane
before a. commission; they ought to have proved tangible and
uumiatakeable ,fl'/,cbB~Tirumamagal Amnul.l v. Ramasvarlti
Ayyangur (2). IMARKBY, J.-There I;; the fact that he had

We are of opinion that the Subordi
nate Judge's decisiou is correct.and that
the appeal ought to be dismissed. We
<JonsMal' it unnecessary to discuss the
points mooted in ar~nmollt by tho plea
der for the respondents, which, we Inay
observe, were not raised in the lower
Oourt.as we hold that the decree obtained
-by Kanai Lal in 1848 cannot be executed
by !tis Ron in his representative capaclty,

Is has bQlJ{1 pressed upon us that our
duty is purely minisberlal.nnd that we are

. bound to cnrryout the letter of the decree
of 184£, however er,roncO'l1s that decree
may be. We think this a very limited
view of the question and of our Junctions;
wl,ich:iBre to see' the due executiou of
the decree, i. e., according' to law.

It is dear to us that tho two widows
"f Ohintamnn set up 1J, separation.nnd it
was only on their bei~l.~ able to establish
that allegation that they could succeed
in reml(ning in possessien of their hus
band's estate; for failing proof of that
allegation, they wcre entitled to nothing

.more are loss than b-re maiuteunnce, The
decision of tne Principal SI11Mel' Ameen
must, in my opinien, be considered to be
adecJil:ratory decree, It permitted the
widows to remain in possession as life
tenants, withontpower t" alienate, N"w,
tbe position of a }\findu widow as a life
.tenaut is ordiuanily that af .. person
who is ellti1,\ed to enjoy the estate, but
"",,copt under 10;';"[ ueccasitv, she is nut

entiblod to a1ienaw or to Waste it,so as to
destroy or threaten the destruction of
the corpltS of tho estate. Tho decree of
the Principal Sadder Ameen simply left
the widows in that position, It further
decluredthnt, as the plaintilI Kanai Lal
had established that be wall then, as he
undoubtedly was. the nearest beir to
Chintamau, he would as revoraloner be
cnbitlod to possesaion when the two wi
dows were dead. As that event has DC.

currcd, we must 100k to the position of
Kanai ]',a1 now that tae succession
opened out to him, But it is the estate
of Chintaman ,which is in question, lIRd
~ have therefore to see who is his heir.
Now it is beyond all diapatethae, when
the succession opened out to Kanai Lal
he was disqualified, being Iasane, and he
therefore cannot inherit tho estate of
Chintaman. Whether his lIOn C&ll in
herit or not is a question which _,are
not oalted npon to decide in this case.
'I'he son who is the appellant does not>
apply to execute the decree of.1348 all
heir of Chintama.11 J but y representing
Kanai Lal, and in the labber capacity
[Kauai Lal l'lOt bei[l~ the heir of Chin
taman),his application mUBt necessarily

fail.
We diamias this appeaJ with coats.

(II 5 B. T,. R., 15; see p.45,
r':l) 1 ;)bd. u. C.,2U.
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been found a lunatic in 1854:] That is not conclusive evidence 1872

in this pasE'), 1. Taylor on evidence, § 1487. There ought to have~~
been the clearest evidence that the defendant was insane when
the: Bncc8s,sion opened-Is~£r OhaooraS:eirlt v.J1.anee Doesee (l).
In Shamacbaran Rirkar's Vyavashta Darpana, p. 1lOO4,a " maJ
m~n" issaidto sig'nify oneinsane from-rns birth. [MA.l/.KB,Y, J.
T~n, what is an idiot 7] A person deprived of the internal
fa.ctualty, Bnd incapable of discriminating right from. wrong
Mitakshll.ra~ 01,. II, a, 10, 81. 2. In Tirumamagal Am~l v.
&masvami Ayyangar (2). Holloway, J., says :-" An idiot
in Uimdn law is one of unsound and imbecile mind who' has
b~s~ ,ft'om 'his birth," [COUCH, G.•J.-A man may be horn
aui~'i0., but can you say that he can be born mad 7] In
2: Ma.cnag1lten's Hindu Law, p. 135; the word "mad" is said
to· mean (( one who is born mad." [Mr. Klmnedy.-That is no

anthoriby; it is a mere note by the auchor.] Even· if Mahendra
lIaAib were found a lllJllaMe·, and as such incapable of inheriting,
'hi.s· son would tak.eh~ fa.ther's shave by substitution; see the
jilldgroont of Peacock, O'..I •• in Knlidlt8 DaBv· Krishna ,Ohandra
Da$ (3) ; 2 Macoa.ghten?s Hindu Law, os.rv, pp. 129 and 130 ;
1 Strllin~e's hIindn Law" ci, vu, pp. 152 and 163. [COUCH,
C.•L,...,..S;ir Thos. Strange is there treating of direct iuheritance ,']
It may be so in.the latter poetion. of the chapter, but I submit that

the firsb part of .Ch. VU., is not so' limited. See fUfther the Daya
'bha.g8(, Oh, V, sl, 19; the Vyavashta Darpana, p. 1014 j.and Mr.
Montriou's edition of the Dharma-Sastra, .p. 46. The estate is
ehsrged w.ith, the fathel"s maiuteuaace.iecd the- sou- succeeds.
,[Couca•. C.J.,..-Tt is not essential to, the father's maintenance that
th.es~Dshou.ldta.k.~.thepl"Operty.l I submit that in this case
the 'son would take his £.ather's share. 'I'here is one other point.
Thea.ppeaJ.. is £rom, tho decree; and the order refusing a, review ;
hut noappea] will lie from such au order; and. on t.his, ground
alone, thapresent appeal ought to be dismissed..

~:b:. h..ennedy' in reply.
Cu», adr,vult.

Bll'tiK
v.

'MAHDDlIA
NATIlBJS;A&:

(1) 2 W. R" 125.

~2) 1 Mad. H. C., 214.
(3) 2'B: L. R., F. B., 103,at pp 118

and 120,
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1872 The judgment of the Court was delivered by
Dll'AUAIf"rH

BftAK CoUOH,O.J. (His Lordship, after stating the nature of the
If.

:lhuaNDBA. lWpeJlant's clai~ and reading the portions of the judgment of
Ju,'mBYaAB:. Macphersoll,J., from the words. ((The question arises as to the

defendant MahendranathBysak" to (C whether, at the time of
Upurba Chandra's death in Octobec 1869, he was inc}lrably
insane (1)," and the words "I am not prepared to find as a.fMt
that_Mahendranath Bysak was in 1869 absolutely incurably
insance within the meaning of the Hindu law, 80 as to be in
capable of inheriting," continued)-Now the question is whether
the proposltion there put forward, and upon which the jodgment
is founded, that a party must be absolutely inourably insane in
order to be incapable of inheriting. is in ecocrdance with Hindu
Jaw. Most of the texts upon the subject are to be found in the
Dayabhega, Oh.V-the chapter as toexclusion from iuberitanee.
The fiI'st is from Menu, which says :_tr Impotent persons and
outcasts are excluded from a share of the heritage ; and so· are
persons born blind and deaf; as well as madmen, idiots, the
dumb, and those who have lost a sense {or a limb)." Another
tex-tis from Yajnyavalkya, which sayi -" An outcast and his
issue, an impotent person, one lame, a madman, an idiot, a blind
man, a person atHioted with an iuourable disease (as well as
others similarlr disqualified)must be maintained, excluding them
however from participation J one who cannot walk is lame."
And in the next clause there is a. text of Devala :-'( When the
father is dead (as well as in his life time), an impotent man,
a leper. a madman, an idot, a blind man, an outcast, the
offspring of anoutcast, and a person wear,ing the token (of reli
gious mendicity), are not competent to share the heritage." The
same text is in other books o£ authol'ity as the Daya,krama
Sangraha, were it is given shua :~(( An cuteass, his offspring-.
and impotent' person, one lame, insane, or an idiot. a bliad man;
an~ inflicted with an incurable disease. should be supported,
since they are excluded from the inheritance" (2), The words
of the Mitakahara in Ch, II, s, 10, sl.. 8. On exolusicn from inherit.

(l) Ante, p. 201" (2) ci, III., 81. 7.
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aaee, a.re:_C, The author statE'S an exception to what has been 1872

said,by him respecting the succession of the son, the widow, -D-
,. . WAIUUNATH

andotherbeirs, as well as the re-united parcener, an impotent BYBAK

pet-8oB,on outcast and his issue, one lame,a madman, an idiot,JMAR:~DU'

,u blind man, and aperson afflicted with an incurable diseas~, NATH B'-IRK.

&8 ;wellas others (similarly .disqualified) must be maintained,
e,cchldiDg them however from participation," being the same
tax, as is in the DayabhaRa. I may also notice that, in Elber-
ling on Inheritance, s, 151, it is said :-" As succession takes
place in consideration of the benefit conferred on the deceased
by the funeral offerings, those who cannot, either for a general
or special cause, or those who will not perform the ceremonies,
are necessarily excluded from becoming- heirs; JJ and he refers
to s, 189, where it is said :_C, The being impotent, or born blind
and deaf, or having lost a sense or a limb, or being 1\ madman,
an idiot, or dumb, because these defects are considered as a
punishment for crimes committed in a former state." The texts
speak of incurable disease, but madness is a separate head of
disqualification to which incurabilty is not attached. They do
not support the proposition that a person must, as Macpherson,J.,
says, be absolutely incurably insane. That goes beyond what
the texts warrant.

The evidenoe in the ease with regard to the state of mind
of M4I.heudranath Bysak was the deposition 'of Dr. Payne,
:who sW,d :~(hi8 Lordship read Dr. Payne's evidence and pro
eeeded.) Itappeara to us that this evidenoe shows a state of
madness for a long period of time. and certainly, if not without
an absolute pOllsibility of cure, withollt a probability of it. It is
119tD,ecessary to show by clear and positive evidence the abso
lute, impossibility of a cure. There is no authority for tha.t
either. 'in the texts or decisions. According to Dr. Payne's
evi~enoe, this person'might wen be described lijI a madman ;.
and in 1869, when the auccessiea fell in, he, was certainly a
madman. and -was not at ttat time in a condition to offer- the
funeral oblations, which ~s given as the reason whY' such a
person should be excluded from inheritance. For that reason
we think the decree of the lear~ed Judge cannot stand, and that
par t of it whioh relates to the shtllll6' 0'£ Mahendranath Bysak
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1872 must be set aside. The texts which exclude a. madman from
~~ inheritance declare that he is entitled to have maintena.nce ~ and

BYilAK this was not questioned in the argument before us, It,mnst
D.

}dAHlIlltDBA~ therefore be referred toone of the Judges of this GonTt (t:illleas
!lATH,8lCSAIl.. the parsiea can a.gree on it, which they will prob~ly be a.b.•. lD

do) to ascertain what is ~propet''Sum to be a110wed ·f()l' Mah~
draaath Rysak's mainteuence from' his share of the property.
'l'beparties will respectively bear their own costs of .this appellll
to be taxed as betweea atto.l'ney and cIlieut on scale No. 2.

tippea! aUowea.

AttOrDo&yS. for tho- :llppeUan:ts ~ Messrs. GrOJY' §'- Sen.

Attomeys fOl1th.e respondent: Messes, Sw-iwhoe, Law" <t 0'0.

1872
Aug 29 He/ore Mr. Justice Mac:phel'SO'Tb.

S. MI, FRANKUMARll nASI AND ANOTHER e. ABfNASH CHANDRA
MOOKE'RJE:E'.

The Court will not erd'erlli person Mt on' the record' to pay the COlts de.
creed against the defendnnn, when the,latter is a real' and' not flo sham di)f.en
dant and himselfdidthe wrongful act on which the suit was based.andhas
an interest' in the subjeet-rnetter- of the snit, snd'wben the plaintitf' tnew
before the tria.l the circumstenceeunder which the n.ftlerwards soughtii6
to make such -third person responsible-lordbe-costacand' migl¥t blWecded
him as a defendant on the recoed; ~l)

,ON 5th August 1872' the Advocate-General ~ffg.) obtained l\

rule calling on Krishnalal Gosain to show cause, why he should
not pay to the plaintiffs their costs of this su·it payable to them
by the defendant AhiulliSh Cha.nd'ra Mookerjee, under the, deoree
in the suit, 'I'he rule was obtained on the decree and on affida..
vita of the defendant Abi.nash (fhQ,udira. Mookerjee and of Mr.
Carruthers, one of the a.ttorneys for the pla.in.tiffiJ. It appeared
from these affidavits that the suit had been instIiblllted to obtain pos
session of a house and premises No. 12, Old Post Offioe Street;

(l) See Srimati Bamasundari Daliiv. Ramnaraya» M:itter,8B.L.R.,(App.)6S


